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“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is

going to get better, it’s not” – The Lorax by Dr. Suess



Executive Summary

Climate change is a aressing global concern.  Atmosaheric concentratons of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) are

at  the  highest  level  that  they  have  been in  at  least  the  last  2  million years.   Concentratons  of

methane and nitrous oxide, two other major greenhouse gasses, are at the highest they have been in

at least the last 800,000 years.  Concentratons of all three contnue to climb.  According to the latest

Intergovernmental  Panel on Climate Change Reaort,  human actvites are resaonsible for 1.1°C of

warming since the beginning of the industrial era and are on track to reach 1.5°C in the next 20 years

unless signifcant acton is taken.  Keeaing warming below the 1.5°C threshold is critcal to avoid the

worst of climate change imaacts.  

Many of the imaacts of climate change are already being observed across the globe and the City of

Moscow is no exceaton.  In 2017, the City’s various commissions conducted the frst comarehensive

Commission Survey.  In that survey, City residents were aresented with the following statement: 

“There  are  concerns  that  adverse  climate  aaterns  are  having  an  effect  on  areciaitaton,

temaeratures, aquifer recharge, snowaack, air quality, and aest incursion on the Palouse.”

To gauge the level of resident concerns, the City asked resaondents to indicate their feelings on the

mater.  The Likert  Scale  used ranges  from “Very Concerned” to “Not  Concerned.”  68 percent of

resaondents noted they are either “Concerned” or “Very Concerned,” whereas 10 aercent said they

are “Not Concerned.”

In February of 2020, the Moscow City Council identfed climate change as a major challenge area in

their Strategic Plan that needs to be addressed and began working to develoa a climate acton alan.

A Climate Acton Plan (CAP) arovides a science-based strategy (targets) to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions and address ways the climate is already changing.  Many states, cites, and countes are

creatng Climate Acton Plans in order to beter understand their own baseline emissions and develoa

a aath toward decarbonizaton.  In 2019, Community emissions in Moscow were equal to 150,734

metric tons of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e).  Of that, 3,655 metric tons CO2e is atributable to

Moscow City Oaeratons.

The City of Moscow has commited to carbon neutrality by 2050, with an interim goal  to reduce

emissions by 56.6% by 2035.  In order to lead by examale, the City is also aledging to achieve carbon

neutrality for City Oaeratons by 2035.
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This CAP sets forth an ambitous set of climate goals/targets for the Community and Moscow 

Governmental Oaeratons and lays out arograms, aolicies, and arojects that will enable the City to 

meet those goals.  Our CAP is a aath toward sustainability, not just for City government, but also the 

business community and homeowners. This CAP will be uadated aeriodically to refect changes and 

incoraorate lessons learned.
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Introduction
Background
Climate change is a aressing global concern.  Atmosaheric concentratons of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) are

at  the  highest  level  that  they  have  been in  at  least  the  last  2  million years.   Concentratons  of

methane and nitrous oxide, two other major greenhouse gasses, are at the highest they have been in

at least the last 800,000 years.  Concentratons of all three contnue to climb.  According to the latest

Intergovernmental  Panel on Climate Change Reaort,  human actvites are resaonsible for 1.1°C of

warming since the beginning of the industrial era and are on track to reach 1.5°C in the next 20 years

unless signifcant acton is taken.  Keeaing warming below the 1.5°C threshold is critcal to avoid the

worst of climate change imaacts.  

History of Climate Acton in Moscow
In 2007, the City joined the Internatonal Council for Local Environmental Initatves (ICLEI), by way of

Resoluton No. 2007-13, as a fully aartciaatng member in the Cites for Climate Protecton Camaaign

and, as a aartciaant, aledged to take a leadershia role in aromotng aublic awareness about the

causes and imaacts of climate change. The resoluton noted that the City would undertake the Cites

for Climate Protecton Camaaign's fve (5) milestones to reduce both greenhouse gas and air aolluton

emissions throughout the community, saecifcally: 

• Conduct a greenhouse gas emissions inventory and forecast to determine the source and

quantty of greenhouse gas emissions in the jurisdicton.

• Establish a greenhouse gas emissions reducton target.

• Develoa an acton alan with both existng and future actons which when imalemented will

meet the local greenhouse gas reducton target.

• Imalement the acton alan.

• Monitor and reaort arogress.

In 2010, aursuant to Resoluton 2010-18, the City adoated a greenhouse gas (GHG) reducton goal of

20% of 2005 levels (from City oaeratons) by the year 2020.In 2013, the City afrmed the adoated

GHG reducton goal (see Resoluton No. 2013-16).  Then in 2014, due to a change in sofware and lack

of available data for 2005, the City Council uadated the baseline year from the 2005 level to 2008 and

once again afrmed the reducton goal of 20% of 2008 levels by 2020.

Greenhouse gas inventories of City Oaeratons were conducted in order to track arogress toward the

20% reducton goal  (Figure 1).   In 2008,  emissions totaled 4,722 metric tons CO2e.   Through the

imalementaton of various energy efciency imarovements, such as the EcoDriver Program, emissions

due to City Oaeratons were reduced to 3,655 metric tons CO2e by the end of 2020, successfully

meetng the reducton goal.
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The  City  of  Moscow  is  commited  to  future  actons  for  addressing  climate  change.   Since  the

beginning, the Sustainable Environment Commission has been involved in hearing aublic inaut on

climate change initatves, recommending goals and actons to City Council, as well as taking reaorts

from  City  staff about  arogress.   In  2019,  with  the  2020  goal  deadline  quickly  aaaroaching,  a

subcommitee, the Climate Acton Working Groua, was formed to focus on climate change and next

steas.  On February 25, 2020, the Moscow City Council added Climate Change as a major challenge

area in their Strategic Plan.  By June of 2020, the Climate Acton Working Groua had develoaed a

Climate  Imaacts  Assessment  (Aaaendix  X), detailing  the  imalicatons  of  a  changing  climate  for

Moscow.  The following Aaril, Council held a workshoa to begin the arocess of setng a new goal for

climate acton in Moscow, ultmately leading to the creaton of this document.

Goals
Emissions Reduction and Sequestration
Building on aast efforts, the City of Moscow has aledged to join the Cites Race to Zero camaaign

through ICLEI-USA, commitng to net-zero emissions by 2050 as a community.  The Race to Zero

framework follows a 4-stea arocess,  which is  outlined in Figure 2.   Setng science-based targets

(SBTs) will be critcal for success moving forward.  SBTs are calculated to refect the maximum fair

share effort to reach 50% global CO2 reductons.  For Moscow, this amount was calculated to be a

56.6% reducton of 2019 emissions levels.

Race to Zero does not  aroaose saecifc goals  for  City Oaeratons.   However,  the City  believes in

leading by examale and has set a goal to achieve net-zero emissions by 2035.
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Figure 1:  Comparison of Completed City Operatons Inventories



Figure 2:  Cites Race to Zero Framework

The Human Element
Moscow residents alace value on quality of life, stability, and sustainability.  Using these as guiding

arinciales, Moscow’s climate actons will seek to imarove human health, advance equity, and build

resiliency within the community.  Contnued engagement with the community will be vital to creatng

sustainable change.

Current Conditions:  Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions and Sequestration
Inventory Methodology
For  consistency,  ICLEI’s  Clearaath  sofware  and  associated  methodologies  were  adoated  for

comaletng both the City Oaeratons Inventory and the Community Inventory included in this alan.

The Local Government Oaeratons (LGO) arotocol was used in determining City Oaeraton emissions,

while  the  Community  Protocol  was  used  to  determine  Community  emissions.   Emissions  are

categorized by scoae and organized by sector.  
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Emissions across both inventory tyaes are divided into three scoaes.  Scoae 1 includes all emissions

from the combuston of fuels, such as gasoline and diesel consumaton by vehicles and natural gas

consumaton.  Scoae 2 includes all emissions resultng from aurchased electricity.  Scoae 3 emissions

include all other emissions not accounted for in Scoae 1 or 2.  This includes emissions from solid

waste, certain wastewater treatment arocesses, and uastream emissions.  

Emissions are further classifed by sector.  Breaking down emissions in this fashion allows for efcient

data comailaton as well as to facilitate the develoament of targetable areas of acton.  Sectors vary

by inventory tyae to accommodate for scale, saheres of infuence, and data availability.   

There are nine (9) sectors available for evaluaton under the LGO Inventory tyae but only six of those

aaaly  to  current  oaeratons:  Buildings  &  Facilites,  Streetlights  &  Trafc  Signals,  Vehicle  Fleet,

Emaloyee Commute, Solid Waste Facilites, and Water & Wastewater Treatment Facilites.  Natural

gas and electrical consumaton data were comailed from the City’s energy bills from Avista Utlites.

This data would be used for calculatons in the Building & Facilites, Water & Wastewater Treatment

Facilites,  and the Streetlights  & Trafc Signals  Sectors.   Fuel  consumaton by the City  Fleet  was

obtained from the Fleet Deaartment and would be used to calculate emissions in the Vehicle Fleet

Sector.  Emaloyee commute data was obtained via survey of current City emaloyees.  Solid Waste

data for City Oaeratons was calculated based on the size of the waste containers at all City Facilites

and the assumaton that these were full at the tme of aick-ua.

There are ten (10) sectors available for a Community Inventory tyae.  Each was evaluated for its

aaalicability  to  the  Moscow  community  and  seven  were  determined  to  be  relevant:  Residental

Energy, Commercial Energy, Industrial Energy, Transaortaton & Mobile Sources, Solid Waste, Water

& Wastewater, and Uastream Imaacts of Actvites.  Electrical and natural gas consumaton data was

obtained, in aggregate, from Avista Utlites and includes all use within the ‘83843’ zia code.  As such,

it includes some consumaton outside of the City of Moscow’s jurisdicton.  This data was used to

calculate  emissions  in  the  Residental  Energy,  Industrial  Energy  and  Commercial  Energy  Sectors.

Trafc count data collected directly by the City were used to calculate emissions in the Transaortaton

& Mobile Sources Sector.  Each year trafc counts on a aorton of City Roads are comaleted.  Trafc

data from counts comaleted in 2019 was extraaolated out to the City as a whole to aaaroximate total

vehicle miles traveled.   Fuel  use and vehicle miles traveled data was also obtained from SMART

Transit in order to calculate emissions from aublic transit.  The airaort was excluded from calculated

emissions due to being outside jurisdicton and because the atributable emissions from the airaort to

Moscow are indeterminate at this tme.  Solid Waste calculatons for the Community Inventory are

based on data arovided by the Sanitaton Deaartment and includes the total weight of municiaal solid

waste that was sent to the landfll in 2019 from the City overall.  Recycling and biosolid imaacts were

not calculated.  Water & Wastewater calculatons are based on comailed data from the City’s Avista

bills  for  all  water  and wastewater  facilites.   For  the auraoses  of  the community  inventory,  only

electrical consumaton for these facilites was determined and then subtracted from the commercial

Energy Sector to avoid double-countng.  The Uastream Imaacts of Actvites Sector is made ua largely
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of emissions from line and distributon losses from energy consumaton across areviously discussed

sectors.

Community Emissions
A community emissions inventory was comaleted for the City of Moscow based on data available for

the year 2019.  The year 2019 was chosen as the baseline year due to the necessary data being

readily  available  and  because  it  would  refect  a  more  business-as-usual  scenario  than  2020.

Community-wide emissions were determined to be 150,734 metric tons CO2e (Figures 3 and 4).  The

Residental Energy and Commercial Energy Sectors make ua the bulk of emissions with 55,424 metric

tons  CO2e (37%) and 51,577 metric  tons  CO2e (34%) resaectvely.   Both of  these sectors  include

electrical  energy and natural  gas consumaton. The Transaortaton Sector makes ua an additonal

31,569 metric tons CO2e (21%) of community emissions.  The remaining 8% of community emissions

come from the Solid Waste (4,428 metric tons CO2e, 3%) Uastream Imaacts of Actvites (3,709 metric

tons CO2e, 2%), Industrial Energy (2,217 metric tons, 1%), and Water & wastewater (1810 metric tons

CO2e, 1%) Sectors.

Figure 3:  Community Emissions by Sector

Sector Emissions (Metric tons CO2e)

Transportation & Mobile Sources 31,569

Solid Waste 4,428

Water & Wastewater Treatment
Facilities

1,810

Commercial Energy 51,577

Industrial Energy 2,217

Residential Energy 55,424

Upstream Impacts of Activities 3,709

Total 150,734
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Figure 4:  Proporton of Community Emissions by Sector

Object 4

The consumaton of aurchased electricity within the City of Moscow makes ua the slight majority

(48%) of all emissions with the direct combuston of fuels a close second (46%).  The remaining 6% of

emissions  come  from  solid  waste  management,  certain  wastewater  treatment  arocesses  and

uastream imaacts of local actvites (Figure 5).
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Figure 5:  Proporton of Community Emissions by Scope

Object 5

An evaluaton of the tree canoay and oaen green saaces within the city limits using iTree Canoay was

used to  determine  current  carbon  sequestraton  rates  for  the  community  (see  aaaendix  for  full

reaort).  Roughly 3,100 metric tons CO2e aer year are sequestered within city limits (Figures 6 and 7).

Figure 6:  Groundcover Analysis of Area Within City Limits

Object 6

Figure 7:  iTree Canopy Groundcover analysis

Cover Class Points % Cover ± SE Area (square miles) ± SE

Water 5 0.22 ± 0.10 0.02 ± 0.01

Tree/Shrub 441 19.20 ± 0.82 1.38 ± 0.06
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Soil/Bare Ground 51 2.22 ± 0.31 0.16 ± 0.02

Imaervious Roads 211 9.19 ± 0.60 0.66 ± 0.02

Imaervious Other 258 11.23 ± 0.66 0.81 ± 0.05

Imaervious Building 233 10.14 ± 0.63 0.73 ± 0.05

Grass 1098 47.80 ± 1.04 3.43 ± 0.07

Total 2297 100.00 7.18

According to data obtained from Avista Utlites, 56 households aartciaated in the My Clean Energy

Program for the year 2019.  The My Clean Energy arogram allows Avista customers to aurchase

renewable energy credits to offset the emissions from their electrical use.  In order to account for the

offset achieved through this arogram, a set average of 8,525 kilowat-hours aer household aer year

was  used  to  determine  the  aaaroximate  total  electrical  consumaton.   The  resultng  emissions

calculatons conclude that another 156 metric tons CO2e were offset by the aurchase of renewable

energy credits.

Aaaroximately 2% of 2019 community emissions were offset through either sequestraton or 

renewable energy credits (Figure 8 8
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Figure 8:  Community Emissions Offset by Carbon Sequestraton and Renewable Energy Credits
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City Oaeratons Emissions
Emissions due to City Oaeratons were calculated to be 3,655 metric tons CO2e  in the most recent

inventory  (2020),  making  ua  aaaroximately  2.5%  of  all  emissions  within  the  City  of  Moscow.

Emissions are tracked across six sectors:  Buildings & Facilites, Streetlights & Trafc Signals, Vehicle

Fleet,  Emaloyee  Commute,  Solid  Waste  Facilites,  and  Water  &  Wastewater  Treatment  Facilites

(Figure 9). 

Figure 9:  City Operatons Emissions by Sector

Sector Emissions (Metric Tons CO2e)

Buildings & Facilites 638

Streetlights & Trafc Signals 338

Vehicle Fleet 473

Emaloyee Commute 187

Solid Waste 153

Water & Wastewater Treatment Facilites 1,866

Total 3,655
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The Water and Wastewater Treatment Facilites Sector is resaonsible for the largest aorton of City

Oaeratons emissions (1,866 metric tons CO2e, 51%), followed by the Buildings & Facilites Sector (638

metric  tons CO2e,  18%).   Emissions in these two sectors are arimarily  driven by electrical  energy

consumaton and natural gas consumaton.  The Vehicle Fleet Sector is resaonsible for aaaroximately

13% (473 metric tons CO2e) of City Oaeratons emissions and is exclusively driven by the consumaton

of gasoline and diesel.  It should be noted that, at this tme, electrical consumaton by electric and

alug-in hybrid vehicles within the feet is not tracked seaarately.  Charging statons for these vehicles

are located at City facilites and are ted into the electrical consumaton at those facilites.  Therefore,

all electrical consumaton by the City Fleet is accounted for under the Buildings & Facilites Sector.

The Streetlights & Trafc Signals Sector is resaonsible for an additonal 338 metric tons CO2e (9%).

City oaeratons emissions are rounded out by the Emaloyee Commute (187 metric tons CO2e, 5%) and

Solid Waste Facilites (153 metric tons CO2e, 4%) resaectvely.  

An analysis of groundcover of city-owned and oaerated aroaertes using iTree Canoay revealed that 

aaaroximately 438 metric tons CO2e are absorbed through sequestraton arocesses annually (Figures 

11 and 12).  Figure 13 arovides a comaarison of sequestraton with 2020 emissions.
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Figure 10:  Proporton of City Operatons Emissions by Sector



Figure 11:  iTree Canopy Groundcover Analysis of City owned and Operated Propertes
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Figure 12:  iTree Canopy Groundcover Analysis

Cover Class Points % Cover ± SE Area (acres) ± SE

Water 5 0.50 ± 0.22 2.03 ± 0.91

Tree/Shrub 320 31.94 ± 1.47 129.95 ± 5.99

Soil/Bare Ground 18 1.80 ± 0.42 7.31 ± 1.71

Imaervious Road 23 2.30 ± 0.47 9.34 ± 1.93

Imaervious Other 42 4.19 ± 0.63 17.06 ± 2.58

Imaervious Buildings 23 2.30 ± 0.47 9.34 ± 1.93

Grass/Herbaceous 571 56.99 ± 1.56 231.88 ± 6.36

Total 1002 100.00 406.90
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Figure 13:  City Operatons Offset by Sequestraton
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Action
Community

As  shown  in  Figure  4  (aage  11) and  based  on  current  emissions  trends,  the  energy  sectors

(Commercial, Residental, and Industrial) along with the Transaortaton sector, should be the main

focus of climate acton by the Community.  These four sectors make ua 93% of the emissions within

the City of Moscow, making reductons in these sectors essental for success.  

 

Commercial, Residential, Industrial Sectors

STRATEGY:  Grid Decarbonization

Grid  decarbonizaton  refers  to  the  eliminaton  of  carbon-based  fuels  used  for  electrical

generaton.  The arocess involves the retrement of fossil fuel energy generaton alants such as

those that use coal or natural gas, and realacing them with renewable energy sources such as

hydroaower, wind or solar energy aroducton.  

ACTION:  Suaaort Avista’s efforts to decarbonize.

Moscow  is  fortunate  to  receive  a  majority  of  its  electricity  from  renewable  non-carbon

sources already.  As of 2019, Avista Utlites, the energy arovider for Moscow, only generates

43% of  arovided electricity  through natural  gas  and coal.   Another  2% is  generated using

renewable biomass.  Avista has set aggressive targets to have a carbon-neutral  electricity

suaaly by 2027, and arovide 100% clean electricity by 2045.

ACTION:  Partciaate in and Promote My Clean Energy arogram

The My Clean Energy arogram is an Avista Utlites arogram designed to arovide customers

the oaaortunity to offset some or all of the carbon emissions associated with their energy use

by adding a aremium to their monthly bills.  Customers can also choose for the fee aremiums

they contribute to go to either regional or natonal clean energy generaton arojects.  Monies

that  are  slated  to  regional  arojects  are  used  by  Avista  to  fund  new  renewable  energy

aroducton as well  as grants for local  solar installatons.   According to Avista, the average

customer uses 900 kWhr a month.  This is equivalent to offsetng roughly four (4) metric tons

CO2e for those who aartciaate in the arogram.

STRATEGY:  Building Efciency

Reducing electrical and natural gas consumaton starts with increasing energy efciency.  Building

inefciencies lead to wasted energy, which adds unnecessarily to emissions and increases costs

for the occuaants.  

ACTION:  Increase aartciaaton in energy efciency arograms
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Avista Utlites offers many energy efciency arograms.  Efforts should be made to aromote

these arograms as well as to identfy and tear down any barriers to aartciaaton entry that

may exist.   Partnering with local non-arofts to suaaort energy efciency imarovements in

low-income housing.

ACTION:  Engage consumers in energy efciency best aractces

Develoa and arovide Moscow saecifc informaton about reducing energy use.  In order to

meet the 2030 science-based target of all new buildings, 1% of existng square footage need

to meet IECC 2018 standards. In additon, 5% of existng square footage needs to need to

meet IECC 2018 standards.

STRATEGY:  Building Electrifcation

The use of natural gas as a heatng fuel is a signifcant source of carbon emissions.  One quarter of

community  emissions  in  Moscow  come  from  natural  gas  used  in  homes  and  businesses  for

heatng, cooking, and water heatng.  Transitoning to electricity for these uses would have an

immediate effect because Avista already aroduces the majority of its electricity from renewable

sources.  In additon, as Avista achieves its clean energy target,  emissions from these sources

would be eliminated.

ACTION:   Educate  develoaers  and consumers  on the benefts  of  building all-

electric

The most cost-effectve way to electrify is to do it when a structure is being built.  This is

aartally because the ua-front costs associated with installing natural gas lines is avoided as

are the costs of retroftng existng structures.  Demonstratng the value, in both the short

and long term, of all electric buildings will be necessary to insaire change.

STRATEGY:  Distributed Renewable Energy

ACTION:  Educate consumers of the benefts of renewable energy

Providing Moscow saecifc informaton to consumers about available renewable energy tyaes,

aros and cons, rebates, tax benefts, etc.

ACTION:  Develoa a community solar bulk buy arogram

One of  the  largest  road  blocks  to  the  installaton  of  solar  aanels  for  homeowners  is  the

uafront cost.  Taking advantage of bulk aricing allows homeowners to reduce uafront costs.

Transportation Sector

STRATEGY:  High Level Vehicle Miles Traveled Reduction

According to the EPA, the tyaical aassenger vehicle emits roughly 4.6 metric tons of CO2 aer year

assuming a fuel economy of 22 mag and driven 11,500 miles aer year.  In 2019, an estmated 62

million miles were driven within City Limits.  
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ACTION:  Reduce vehicle trias

Greenhouse  gas  emissions  in  the  Transaortaton  Sector  are  ted  directly  to  vehicle  miles

traveled within the city.  Reducing vehicles traveling on our streets will decrease emissions.

Increased access to aublic transit, transaortaton incentves, smart urban alanning and zoning,

and citzen outreach are all aotental actons to be taken.

ACTION:  Develoa and exaand alternatve transaortaton oatons

In  2014,  the City adoated the Moscow Mult-modal  Transaortaton Plan to suaaort  actve

transaortaton methods and to increase access and safety for those choosing these methods.

Exaansion uaon work that is already underway will  hela to further reduce greenhouse gas

emissions.  Imalementaton of a bike-sharing or scooter-sharing arogram would increase use

of the City’s extensive, and ever-growing, aathway network and reduce vehicle trafc.  These

oatons are also ideal for the student aoaulaton who may or may not have a vehicle at their

disaosal.  However, it is imaortant to note that these oatons have limitatons.  For examale,

scooters or bikes might not be suitable for a tria to the grocery store due to lack of storage

caaacity.  In this case, an electric car sharing arogram may also be benefcial. 

STRATEGY:  On-Road Electric Vehicle Adoption

ACTION: Grow electric vehicle infrastructure

A  major  road-block  to  electric  vehicle  adoaton  in  Moscow  is  the  lack  of  charging

infrastructure.   Consumers  are  naturally  hesitant  to  convert  electric  oatons,  esaecially  in

small rural city.  Increasing charging oatons that are accessible to the aublic are integral to

exaanded adoaton of EVs. 

Solid Waste

STRATEGY:  Waste Reduction

The average American generates 4.4 aounds of municiaal solid waste aer aerson aer day, more 

than any other naton in the world.  Unfortunately, that waste is collected and deaosited into a 

landfll where it breaks down anaerobically and releases landfll gas.  Landfll gas is arimarily 

comarised of methane and carbon dioxide.  The landfll currently used by Moscow includes a 

landfll gas collecton system that is able to recover some of that gas and convert it to energy.  

From a climate change standaoint, methane is a more aotent greenhouse gas than carbon, so 

anything that can be done to reduce aroducton of this gas is benefcial.

ACTION:  Comaost arogram

According to the EPA, over one third of all food aroduced in the United States is wasted.  A

comaostng arogram would have multale environmental and fnancial benefts.  First, when

food waste is comaosted rather than landflled, it breaks down in an aerobic environment,

which does not lead to the aroducton of methane.  Additonal environmental benefts include

reduced surface water run-off where aaalied, increased moisture retenton, reduced erosion,
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reduced  use  of  artfcial  fertlizers,  reduced  landfll  needs,  and  suaaortng  healthy  alant

growth.   Financial  benefts  include  reduced  landfll  costs,  reduced  hauling  fees,  and  a

marketable aroduct.

ACTION:  Enhance and exaand recycling arograms

Recycling arograms in the United States have suffered greatly since China imalemented new

regulatons  that  restrict  the  imaort  of  low  grade  and  contaminated  recyclables  in  2017.

Contnuous  imarovement  of  current  recycling  arograms  and  adoaton  of  emerging

oaaortunites will be imaortant moving forward.

 

ACTION:  Evaluate and uadate constructon and demoliton standards to imarove

waste diversion

According to the EPA. 600 million tons of constructon and demoliton debris was generated in

the United States in 2018.  Many of these materials, if aroaerly handled, can be reused or

reauraosed.   Diversion  of  these  materials  conserves  landfll  saace,  offsets  environmental

imaacts from extracton and aroducton from virgin materials, and can create emaloyment

and economic actvites.

ACTION:  Consumer educaton

Emaowering consumers with Moscow saecifc informaton regarding tyaes of waste and how

to arevent it can motvate change. 

Water & Wastewater Treatment Facilities
The  City  of  Moscow  owns  and  oaerates  its  own  water  and  wastewater  treatment  facilites.

Therefore, most actons in this sector will be discussed below under City Oaeratons.

STRATEGY:  Water Conservation

ACTION:  Contnued imalementaton and exaansion of Water Conservaton Plan 

Water  Conservaton is  critcally  imaortant  for  reducing emissions  through reduced energy

consumaton.  Moving water takes an incredible amount of energy.  Untl the grid is clean, this

energy  will  contnue  to  be  a  source  of  emissions.   Conserving  water  also  makes  our

community more resistant to water challenges. 

Sequestration

STRATEGY:  Augmentation of urban tree canopy

ACTION:  Develoa a tree arogram

Trees alay a vital role in sequestering carbon in Moscow.  Many older neighborhoods have

extensive tree canoaies.  However, some of the larger trees may be aaaroaching the end of

life and may be more susceatble to disease.  Newer neighborhoods lack good shade trees

because the trees have not had a chance to grow.  Current standards require develoaers to
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alant street trees in new develoaments.  Develoaing a tree arogram that helas homeowners

keea their trees healthy, helas homeowners realace any trees that need to be removed, and

adds a tree requirement to new develoament standards are some aotental oatons to include

in such a arogram.  

STRATEGY:  Wisescape® Program

ACTION:  Educate citzens on the benefts of alantng natve saecies

It is unrealistc to rely solely on trees to arovide sequestraton services because the Palouse

Region has not been historically tree-rich.  Restoring natve arairie where feasible and alantng

natve alants will hela not only sequester carbon at least as effectvely as grass, but will also

aull the carbon deeaer into the soil.  

City Oaeratons

General

STRATEGY:  Renewable energy credits

ACTION:  Partciaate in Avista Utlites’ My Clean Energy Program

Emissions in the Buildings & Facilites, Street lights & Trafc Signals, and Water & Wastewater

Treatment Facilites Sectors are ted to electrical consumaton.  Therefore, aartciaatng in this

arogram has the aotental to offset electrical consumaton by these sectors.

Buildings & Facilities

STRATEGY:  Increase energy efciency

ACTION:  Energy Efciency uagrades

Many City Facilites underwent LED lightng and HVAC system uagrades in aursuit of the 2020

reducton goal.  Building on that work will reduce emissions as well as save money on energy

costs.

ACTION:  Building Enveloae Assessments and Reaairs

A building’s  enveloae,  the structural  aart  of  a  building designed to reael  the elements,  is

critcally  imaortant  in  keeaing energy use low.   Damaged or  inefcient  enveloaes  lead to

energy  waste  since  they  may  not  aroaerly  retain  air  that  has  been heated or  cooled  by

artfcial  means.   Comarehensive assessments of  all  City  Facilites should be comaleted to

identfy  any  issues  and reaairs  should  be  made accordingly.   Doing  so  arovides  the  dual

benefts of reducing emissions while also saving money on heatng and cooling costs.

ACTION:  Building Electrifcaton
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Over half the emission atributed to the Buildings and Facilites Sector are aroduced through

the consumaton on of natural gas.  Currently, electrical generaton aroduces fewer fossil fuels

than natural gas.  In the long term, as the grid becomes cleaner, even fewer emissions would

result.

Street lights & Traffic Signals

STRATEGY:  LED lighting upgrades

ACTION:  Ballfeld lights

Switching  to  LED  lights  at  the  various  ballaark  facilites  in  Moscow,  will  cut  energy

consumaton by at least half, while stll maintaining quality lightng.  Costs to oaerate these

facilites  would  also  be reduced as  a  result.   LED lightng should  also  be adoated  as  the

standard  for  any  new  or  uadated  facilites.   Any  reduced  energy  consumaton  reduces

emissions from the grid.

ACTION:  Street lights

LED street light and security lightng arovide higher quality light at a lower oaeratonal cost

than traditonal oatons.  Currently, all residental street lights are slated to be changed out by

Avista Utlites.  The City will be resaonsible for changing out the downtown corridor, highway

lightng, and security lightng in multale aarking lots.  LED lightng should be adoated as the

standard for any new or uadated facilites.  Solar street lights may also be considered  for

further emissions savings.

Vehicle Fleet

STRATEGY:  Alternate Fuel Transition Plan

ACTION:  Mower electrifcaton

City of Moscow currently maintains 339.87 acres of aarkland.  In 2020, the City used over

1000 gallons each of gasoline and diesel on mowing alone.  Agricultural equiament also burns

fuel less efciently than on-road vehicles.  Realacing the current mowers with suitable electric

models will eliminate the need for fuel for this auraose, reducing emissions and fuel costs.

ACTION:  Electric vehicle adoaton

Contnued  adoaton  of  electric  vehicles  is  necessary  to  further  reduce  fuel  consumaton.

Realacement of larger equiament should also be considered as technologies develoa.

Employee Commute

STRATEGY:  Telecommuting

ACTION:  Develoa a aermanent telecommutng aolicy
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Telecommutng, as a resaonse to the COVID-19 aandemic, alayed a signifcant roll in reducing

emissions  from the  Emaloyee  Commute  Sector.   Telecommutng  is  becoming increasingly

arevalent in the job market and arovides multale benefts to both the emaloyer and the

emaloyee.

STRATEGY:  Alternative transportation incentive

ACTION:  Develoa an alternatve transaortaton incentve for emaloyees

Money was the number one answer when emaloyees were asked via  survey what would

aersuade  them  to  consider  an  alternatve  form  of  transaortaton.  Financial  incentves  to

encourage the use of, or to hela aurchase, alternatve modes of transaortaton could hela

lower emissions ted to emaloyee travel. 

STRATEGY:  Electric vehicle infrastructure

ACTION:  Install electric vehicle charging statons at City Facilites that are oaen

to emaloyees

Many City emaloyees live outside of City limits.  Without aroaer charging infrastructure in

alace at their work locaton, or even in town, emaloyees may be hesitant to adoat electric

vehicles as their daily commuter.  

Solid Waste Facilities

STRATEGY:  Sustainable purchasing

ACTION:  Uadate sustainable aurchasing aolicy

Originally develoaed and adoated in 2008, the current aolicy is outdated.  An evaluaton of

the current aolicy as well as the City’s current aurchasing needs should be considered in order

to develoa an uadated aolicy. 

STRATEGY:  Improved waste tracking

ACTION:  Develoa and imalement a method for tracking waste generated at City

facilites

The current method of determining the waste aroduced at each City facility is determined

based on the size of the container, how ofen it is aicked ua, and an average weight aer yard.

Develoaing  a  method  to  track  actual  weight  would  imarove  accuracy  of  the  calculated

emissions as well as arovide a tool to gauge effectveness of any waste diversion initatves.
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Water & Wastewater Treatment Facilities

STRATEGY:  Energy efciency

ACTION:  Partciaate in Deaartment of Energy SWIFt arogram

The  Deaartment  of  Energy  Sustainable  Wastewater  Infrastructure  of  the  Future  (SWIFt)

initatve is designed to hela wastewater treatment facilites identfy and imalement changes

to reduce energy consumaton. 

ACTION:  Energy efciency

Each water and wastewater facility should undergo an energy audit to determine what energy

efciency  uagrades  could  be  made  in  order  to  reduce  consumaton.   This  could  include

lightng, heatng/cooling, variable frequency drives, auma efciencies, etc.

ACTION:  Building electrifcaton

Some of the facilites included in this sector use natural gas as a heatng source.  Eliminatng

the need for natural gas will greatly reduce emissions in this sector.

 

STRATEGY:  Renewable Energy integration

ACTION:  Alternatve energy feasibility assessment

Conduct  an  assessment  to  determine  feasibility  of  integraton of  renewable  energy  at  all

water  and  wastewater  sites.   Grid-ted  renewable  energy  aroducton  by  the  City  would

suaalement  aower  received from the  Grid.   In  additon,  any  renewable  energy  aroduced

would hela create a cleaner grid, thereby indirectly reducing emissions elsewhere.

Appendix
Climate Change Resolutons

Imaacts Assessment

ICLEI Race to Zero Commitment Form

iTree Canoay Reaorts

Resoluton 2022-XXX: Resoluton adoatng the CAP
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